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Independent Auditor's Report

To the Partner of Sambhaav Nascent LLP

Report on the Financial Statements

Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Sambhaav Nascent LLp (.'[[p,) which
comprises the Balance Sheet as at ltlarch 31, 2022, the Statement of Profit and Loss for the year then
ended, cash flows for the year and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audrt of the financial statements in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs)
specified under section 143(10) of the Companies Act and Rule 24 of LLP Act, 2008. Our respons ibilities
under those Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are independent of the LLP in accordance with the Code of Ethics
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) together with the ethical requirements
that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the LLP Act and the
Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements and the ICAI'S Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the financial statements.

Emphasis of Matter

We draw attention to the Note 21 of the financial statement that describes the search operation carried
out by the Income Tax department at the LLPt business premises and residential premises of the partner
and certain key management personal of the LLP. As the LLP has not received any communication on the
findings of the Investigation by the Income Tax department till date, the impact of this matter on the
financial statement, is not ascertainable.

Our conclusion is not modified in respect of this matter.
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In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
aforesaid financial statements give the information required by Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008 (the
Act) in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the Accounting Standards
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) under section 133 of the Companies Act,

2013 read with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended, ("Ind AS") and
other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the LLP as at lvlarch 31,
2022, its profit and its cash flows for the year ended on that date.



Responsibility of Management for the Financial Statements

The LLpt partners are responsible for the matters stated in section 34 of the LLP Act, 2008 with respect

to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view of the state of affairs

(financial position), profit or loss (financial performance), of the LLP in accordance with the accounting

principles generally accepted in India, including the Accounting Standards specified under section 133 of

the Companies Act, 2013. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in

accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the LLP and for preventing

and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate implementation and

maintenance of accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudenu

and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal flnancial controls, that were operating

effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the

preparation and presentation of the financial statement that give a true and fair view and are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, partner is responsible for assessing the LLP'S ability to continue as

a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern

basis of accounting untess partners either intends to dissolve the LLP or to cease operations, or has no

realistic alternative but to do so.

The Partners are also responsible for overseeing the LLP',s financial reporting process.

Auditort Responsibility for th€ Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the flnancial statements as a whole are

free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that

includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an

audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists'

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the

basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional

skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

. Identiry and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due

to fraub or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit

evidence that is suffilient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not

deteAing a material misstatement resutting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from

error, ai fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the

override of internal control.

. Obtain an understanding of internal financial controls relevant to the audit in order to design

iudit procedures that aie appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3Xi) of the Act,

*e are also responsible foi expiessing our opinion on whether the LLP has adequate internal

financialcontrolssysteminplaceandtheoperatingeffectivenessofsuchcontrols.

. Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management'

conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting

il;;;;; on the'auiit evidence obtairied, whether a material uncertainty exists related to



events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the LLP'S ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in
our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the LLP to
cease to continue as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial statements that, individually or in

aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the
financial statements may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i)
planning the scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the
effect of any identified misstatements in the financial statements.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned

scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in

internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant
ethical requirements regarding independence. and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related

safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that
were of most significance in the audit of the flnancial statements of the current period and are therefore
the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditort report unless law or regulation
precludes public disclosure about the matter or when. in extremely rare circumstances, we determine
that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so

would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our

knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the LLP so far as it

appears from our examination of those books.

c) The Balance Sheet the Statement of Profit and Loss and the statement of cash flow dealt with by

this Report are in agreement with the relevant book of account.

for, Dhirubhai Shah & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
F 102511WW100298

Parth S. Dadawala
PaftnerPlace: Ahmedabad

Date: 12th Ylay,2022 Membership Number: 134475
UDIN : 22134475AIXNDP7337
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Sambhaav Nascent LLP

ILPIN:AAN-8745
statement ofAssets And Liabilities As At Marchtl,2022
All Amount in Rupees Lakhs, unless otherwise stated

Particulars Note No. As at March 31, 2022 As at March 31, 2021
Assets

Non Current Assets

(a) Property, Plant and Equipments
(b) lntangible Assets

(c) Deffered Tax Assets

Total Non Current Assets

Current Assets

(a) FinancialAssets
(i) Trade Receivables

(ii) Cash and Cash Equivalents
(iii) Others

(b) Other Current Assets

Total Current Assets

TotalAssets

capital and Liabilities
Capital

(a) Partner's Capital
(b) Reserves & Surplus

TotalCapital

Liabilities
Non Current Liabilities

(a) Provisions

Total Non Current Liabilities

Current Liabilities
(a) Financial Liabilities

(i)Trade Payables

Due to Micro, Smalland Medium Enterprises

Due to other than Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

(b)Provisions

(c)others
Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Total capital and Liabilities

9.89

1.45

2 5.53

74.60

2.06

27 ,55

3

4

36.87 44.27

5

6

7

8

54.72

38.70

1.32

78.67

41.88

36.15

1.98

4.30

112.80 84.31
749.67 128.52

726.38 118.93

126.38 118.93

2.40

2.40

11

11

72

13

3.92

3.98

72.99

2.51

0.95

b.1l
20.90 9.59

23.29 9.59

L49.67 128.52

gasis of Preparation & Significant Accounting Policies

As per our Report of even date

For Dhirubhai Shah & co LLP

Chartered Accountants
(tirm Reg No: 102511Ww100298)

Pa Dadawala

Partner

Membership:- 134475

Date : May 12, 2022

Place: Ahmedabad

For, Sambhaav Nascent LIP

KajalVadodaria
Designated Partner

DPIN:- 8330885

oale I May 12,2022
Place: Ahmedabad

Maulik thagat
Designated Partner

DPIN:- 1449881
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of the Finan€ial Statements
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Sambhaav Nascent LLP

LLPIN:AAN-8745
Statement of Profit And Loss For The Yeal Ended March 31, 2022

All Amount in Rupees Lakhs, unless otherwise stated

Paniculars Note No, March 31 2022 March 31,2021
lhcome

Revenue from operations
Other income

Totallncome

Expenses

Employee benefit expenses

Depreciation and amortization expenses

Finance Costs

Other expenses

Total Erpenses

Profit/(Loss) before exceptional items and tax
Exceptional items {Net)

Profit/(Loss) betore tax
Tax expense

Deferred Tax (Asset) /Liability
TotalTax expense

Profit/(Loss) for the year

other comprehensive lncome

Total Comprehensive lncome/(Loss) for the year

14

15

32s.31

0.16

325.47 160.09

t7
18

19

87.92

8.3s

71.87

208.86

73.71

7.L7

10.84

64.05

319.00 155.83

6.47 4.26

6.47 4.26

20

7-2

12.02) (1. ss)
(2.02) {1.ss)
4.45 2.7L

4.45 2.7t

Basis of Preparation & Sign iricant Accounting Poiicies

The accompanying notes are an intetral part ot the Financial Statements

As per our Report of even date

For DhirubhaiShah & Co LLP

Chartered Accountants
(Firm Reg No: 102511w/W100298)

Parth S. Dadawala

Partner

Membership:- 134475

Oale'tMay 72,2022

Place : Ahmedabad

For, Sambhaav Nascent LLP

KajalVadodaria

Designated Partner

DPINr 8330885

Oate : May 12, 2022

Place : Ahmedabad

Maulik Bhagat

Designated Partner

DPIN:'1449881
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Sambhaav Nascent ILP

Ll-PlN: AAN - 874s

CASH FI.OW STATEMENT TORTHE YEAR ENDEO MARCH 31,2022
AllAmount in Rupees Lakhs, unless otherwise stated

Pafticulals March 31 2022 March 31,2021
lA) CISH F|-OW FROM OPERATTNG ACTTVTTIES

Protit/ (Losi) Aefore Tax

Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortization
Preliminary Expenses

lnterest income

lnterest and finance charges

Operating Profit b€fore Working capitalChanges

6.47

8.35
o.66

13.87

4_26

7.11

0.66
(0.0s)

10.84

29.3s

i.12.24) (24.8s)

Adjustmentsfor changes in working capital :

(lncrease)/decrease in trade receivables
(lncrease)/decrease in loans & advances and

other assets

lncrease/{Decrease) in trade payables

lncrease/(Decrease) in other liabilities and provisions

cash G€nerated from Operations

lncome taxes Paid ( Refund received)

Net Cash flowfrom Operating Activities

(14.36)

L.41

12.30

4.11

136.421

5.04

16.46 (29.24)

15.46 129.24)

lB) cAsH Ftow tRoM |NVEST|NG ACTtVtTtES

Sale / (Purchase) of f ixed assets

lnterest received

Net Cash tlow from lnvestinS Activities

Cash and bank balances at the beginning ofthe year

Cash and bank balances at the end ofthe year

(3.04) (3.19)

0.05
(3.04) (3.r4)

Net Cash tlow from Financing Activities

Net lncrease/(Decr€ase) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

3.00
(13.87)

(10.87) 66.30

2.55 33.92

36.15

38.70

2.23

36.15

NOTES:

1)The above cash flow statement has been prepared as per the "lndirect method" set out in the lndian Accountidg Standard

2) Fitures in bracket indicate cash outflow.

2)Previous yeartigures have been regrouped and recast wherever necessary to confirm to current year's classification.

DETAIT OT CASH ANO CASH EQUIVAI-ENTS
As at

March 31,2022
As at

March 31,2021
galances with banks

ln cutrent account5

cash on hand

Total

38.61

o.0{,

36.03

0.12
38.70 35.15

The accompanying notes are an integral part otthe FinancialStatements

tor 0hirubhaiShah & Co LLP

chartered Aaaountants

No: 10251lW
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Partner

MembershiPr 134475
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DPINr 8330885
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Date : May 12, 2022

Plece : Ahmedabad

Oate : May 12, 2022

Place : Ahmedabad

Mauiik Bhagat

Designated Partner

DPIN:- 1449881 o

lC) CASH fLOW FROM FINAI'IC|NG ACTIVITIES

Capital Contribution/(withdrawal) by partners

lnterest and finance charges

71.74

(10.84)

cash and (ash equivalents at the end ofthe year consiat ofcash on hand, balance with banks as tollows:



Sambhaav Nascent LLP

Notes to financial statements for the year ended as on March 31, 2022

1, Corporate Information

sambhaav Nascent LLP (LLP Identification No: AAN-8745) was incorporated on 28th December, 2018
domiciled in India under the provisions of LLP Act applicable in India. The registered office of the LLP is
located at 8th Floor, B Wing, Sambhaav House, Opp. Judges' Bungalows, premchandnagar Road,
Satellite. Ahmedabad- 380015, India.

The LLP is engaged in the business of running and operating Web Portal.

2, Significant accounting policies annexed to and forming part of Financial Statements

a Basis of Preparation of Financial Statements

The financial statements has been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards
(Ind AS) notified under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the "Act1 [Companies (India
Accounting Standards) Rules, 20151 and other relevant provisions of the Act.

These financial statements have been prepared on historical cost basis, except for certain financial
instruments that are measured at fair value at the end of each reporting period. Fair value is the
price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an ordinary transaction
between the market participants at the measurement date.

The financial statements are presented in INR except when otherwise stated.

b. Use of Estimates

c. Current versus non-current classification

The LLP presents assets and liabilities in the balance sheet based on currenfl non-current
classification, An asset is treated as current when it is:

All other assets are classified as non-current.
l'14

10251

aSHi

,r rC
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A liability is current when:
,t

b

The preparation of financial statements, in conformity with the Indian AS, requires partners
to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities
(including contingent liabilities) as at the date of financial statement and the results of operations
during the reporting period. The partners believes that the estimates used in preparation of the
flnancial statements are prudent and reasonable. Future results could differ due to these estimates
and differences behveen the actual results and the estimates are recognised in the periods in
which the results are known / materialized.

i) Expected to be realized or intended to be sold or consumed in normal operating cycle
ii) Held primarily for the purpose of trading
iii) Expected to be realized within 12 months after the reporting period, or
iv) Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a lia;rility for

at least 12 months after the reporting period



i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

contractually defined terms of payment and excluding
government. Goods & Service Tax (GST) is not received

tax collected on value added to the services by the LLP o

It is expected to be settled in normal operating cycle
It is held primarily for the purpose of trading
It is due to be settled within 12 months after the reporting period, or
There is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least 1Z
months after the reporting period

The LLP classifies all other liabilities as non-current.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets and liabilities respectively.

The operating cycle is the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realization
in cash and cash equivalents. The LLP has identified 12 months as its operating cycle and
consequently current/non-current classification is made.

d. Foreign Currency Transactions

The LLP'S financial statements are presented in INR, which is also the LLPt functional currency.

Initial Recognition:

Foreign currency transactions are recorded in the reporting currency, by applying to the foreign
currency amount, the exchange rate between the reporting currency and the foreign currency at the
date of transaction.

Foreign currenry monetary items are reported using the closing rate. Non-monetary items, which are
measured in terms of historical costs denominated in forelgn currency, are reported using the
exchange rate at the date of the transaction. Non-monetary items, which are measured at fair value
or other similar valuation denominated in a foreign currency. are translated using the exchange rate
at the date when such value was determined.

Exchange Differences:

Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items or on reporting LLP'S monetary
items at rates different from those at which they were initially recorded during the year, or reported in
previous financial statements including receivables and payables which are likely to be settled in

foreseeable future, are recognized as income or as expenses in the year in which they arise. All other
exchange differences are recognized as income or as expenses in the period in which they arise.

The gain or loss arising on translation of non-monetary items is recognized in line with the gain or
loss of the item that give rise to the translation difference (i.e. translation difference on items whose
gain or loss is recognized in other comprehensive income or the statement of profit and loss is also
recognized in other comprehensive income or the statement of profit and loss respectively).

Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic beneflts will flow to the LLP

and the revenue can be reliably measured, regardless of when the payment is being made. Revenue

is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, taking into account

e

taxes or duties collected on behalf of the
by the LLP on its own account. Rather, it is

n behalf of the government. Accordingly, it is

,9 a
2

I

excluded from revenue.

SHA,ry
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Revenue from rendering of services is recognized over the period of time by measuring the progress
towards complete satisfaction of performance obligation at the each reporting date.

f. Property, plant and equipment:

Property, plant and equipment are stated at original cost net of tax / duty credit availed, less
accumulated depreciation and accumuiated impairment losses, if any. Costs include financing costs of
borrowed funds attributable to acquisition or construction of fixed assets, up to the date the assets
are put-to-use, along with effects of foreign exchange contracts. The present value of the expected
cost for the decommissioning of an asset after its use is included in the cost of the respective asset if
the recognition criteria for a provision are met. When significant parts of property, plant and
equipment are required to be replaced at intervals, the LLP derecognizes the replaced part/ and
recognizes the new part with its own associated useful life and it is depreciated accordingly. Where
components of an asset are significant in value in relation to the total value of the asset as a whole,
and they have substantially different economic lives as compared to principal item of the asset, they
are recognized separately as independent items and are depreciated over their estimated economic
useful lives. All other repair and maintenance costs are recognized in the statement of profit and loss
as incurred unless they meet the recognition criteria for capitalization under Property, Plant and
Equipment

Tanoible Fixed Assets:

Depreciation is charged as per straight line method on the basis of the expected useful life as
specified in Schedule II to the Companies Act, 2013. A residual value of 5olo (as prescribed in
Schedule II to the Act) of the cost of the assets is used for the purpose of calculating the depreciation
charge. Partners believes that these estimated useful lives are realistic and reflect falr approximation
of the period over which the assets are likely to be used. However, partners review the resjdual
values, useful lives and methods of depreciation of property, plant and equipment at each repofting
period end and any revision to these is recognized prospectively in current and future periods, if any.

Intanoible Assets:

Intangible assets acquired separately are measured on inrtial recognition at cost. Following initial
recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost less any accumulated amortization and accumulated
impairment losses.

An item of intangible asset initially recognized is derecognized upon disposal or when no future
economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on de-recognition of
the asset [calculated as the difference betlveen the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of
the assetl is included in the income statement when the asset is derecognized. Intangible fixed assets
are amortized on straight line basis over their estimated useful economic life.

Caoital Work- in- orooress:

Capital work- in- progress represents directly attributable costs of construction/ acquisition to be

capitalized. All other expenses including interest incurred during construction / acquisition period are

capitalized as a part of the construction cost to the extent to which these expenditures are

attributable to the construction. Interest income earned on temporary investment of funds brought in

for the project during construction period are set off from the interest expense accounted for as

expenditure during the construction period.

talised on commencement of respective projects/opera
,r
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I Prior Period and Exceptional Items

i) All identifiable items of Income and Expenditure pertaining to prior period are accounted
through "Prior Period items".

ii) Exceptional items are generally non-recurring items of income and expense within profit or
loss from ordinary activities, which are of such size, nature or incidence that their disclosure is
relevant to explain the performance of the LLP for the year.

Bo owing costs

Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of an asset that
necessarily takes a substantial period of time to get ready for its intended use or sale are capitalized
as part of the cost of the respective asset. All other borrowing costs are expensed in the period they
occur.

Borrowing cost consists of interest, amortization of ancillary costs incurred in connection with the
arrangement of borrowings and exchange differences arising from foreign currency borrowings to the
extent they are regarded as an adjustment to the interest cost.

Borrowing costs which are not specifically attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of
a qualifying asset, the amount of borrowing costs eligible for capitalization is determined by applying
a weighted average capitalization rate. The weighted average rate is taken of the borrowing costs
applicable to the outstanding borrowings of the LLP during the period, other than borrowings made
specifically for the purpose of obtaining a qualifying asset. The amount of borrowing costs capitalized
cannot exceed the amount of borrowing costs incurred during that period. Other interest and
borrowing costs are charged to revenue.

a. Retirement and other employee benefits

Short Term Employee Benefits

Short-term employees' benefits are recognized as an expense at the undiscounted amount in the
Statement of Profit and Loss of the year in which the related service is rendered.

The LLP recognizes post-employment benefit i.e. Gratuity on accrual basis on the basis of years of
services rendered by the employees.

Provision is made for Leave Encashment on accrual basis based on actual leave earned at the end of
the year.

Termination benefits, if any, are recognized as expense as and when incurred.

j. Taxation

Tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Current income tax is measured at the amount

expected to be paid to the tax authorities in accordance with the Income Tax Act, 1961 and tax laws

prevailing in the respective tax jurisdictions where the LLP operates.

Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences betvveen the tax bases of
assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at t
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Oeferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences. Deferred tax assets are
recognized for all deductible temporary differences, the carry forward of unused tax credits and any
unused tax losses. Deferred tax assets are recognized on the basis of reasonable certainty that the
LLP will be having sufficient future taxable profits and based on the same the DTA has been
recognized in the book.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of
the deferred tax asset to be utllized. Unrecognized deferred tax assets are re-assessed at each
reporting date and are recognized to the extent that it has become probable that future taxable
profits will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year
when the asset is "realized or the liability is settled, based on tax rates [and tax laws] that have been
enacted or substantively enacted at the" reporting date.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax llabilities are offset if a legally enforceable right exists to set off
current tax assets against current tax liabilities

k. PreliminaryExpenses

All expenses, including general administrative expenditure incurred by the LLP till the commencement
of operations of the LLP shall be capitalized under the head preliminary expenses.

Preliminary expenditure is being amortized in 5 equal installments and over a period of 5 years
commencing from the year in which the LLP commences its operations.

l. Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

A provision is recognized when the LLP has a present obligation as a result of past events and it is
probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation in respect of which a
reliable estimate can be made. Provisions (excluding retirement benefits) are not discounted to their
present value and are determined based on the best estimate required to settle the obligation at the
Balance Sheet date. These are reviewed at each Balance Sheet date and adjusted to reflect the
current best estimates.

m Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalent comprise cash on hand and demand deposits with banks which are short-
term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible into known amounts of cash and which are
subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.

$iA ,s

f)
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Contingent liabilities are not recognized but disclosed by way of notes to the accounts. Contingent
assets are neither recognized nor disclosed in financial statements.
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4. Deferred Tax Assets

March 31, 2022 March 31, 2021
Deferred tax assets, on account of:
(i)Business Losses

Deferred tax a'sets, on account of:
(i) Depreciation
Total Deferred Tax Assets (Net)

25.75

0.38

27.07

0.48
25.53 27.55

4.1. Movement in Oeferred tax Liabilities/(Assetsl
Particulars Dep.eciation C/f Business Losses Total
Balance ar at April01,2021
Recognised in statement of Profit and Loss

Recognised in OCI

0.48
(0.10)

27.07
(1.e2)

27.55

12.o2l

Salance a5 at March 31, 2022 0.38 25.53

5. Trade Receivables

Pa icula.s March 31,2022 March 31, 2021
Culrent
Unsecured

Considered good

TotalCuarent
54.t2 41.88
54.L2 41.88

6. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Partiaulars March 31,2022 March 31,2021

38.61

0.09

38.70 36.15

7. tinancialAssets - Others
Particulars March 31.2022 March 31,2021

1.32 1.98
L.32 1.98

Paniculars March 31,2022 March 31,2021
Current
Capital Advances (Unsecured, consjdered good)

Less: lmpairement allowance

0.02

0.90
0.45

16.69

0.60

o.7t
0.45

3.05

0.09
L8.67

N
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0.02
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25.15

Balance with bank
ln current accounts

cash on hand

Total

36.03
0.t2

Current
Preliminary Expenses

Total

8. Assets - Others

Prepaid expenses

Security deposits (unsecured, considered good)

Balance with government/statutory authorities
Advance to employees

Total 4.30
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10. Reserves & Surplus
Particulars March 31,2022 March 31,2021
Surplus/(Deficit) in the Statement of profit and Loss
Opening Balance

Add: Profit/(Loss)for the year
Total
Transferred to Partner's Capital A/c
Total

4.45 2.77

4.45 2.71

11. Trade Payables

Particulars March 31,2022 March 31, 2021
Current
0ue to other than Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
Due to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises*
Due to related parties
Total

3.92

1.03
3.92 2.51

12, P.ovisions
Particulars March 31,2022 March 31,2021
Non Currents

G ratuity
Total

Currents
Provision for Expenses

Total

2.40

2.40

3.98 0.9s
3.98

13. Current Liabilities - Others
Particulars March 31,2022 March 31, 2021
Currents
Advance from customer
Statutory dues

Others

Total

3.6s

9.35 4.35

7.78
12.99 6.13

14. Revenue tons
Particulars March 31,2022 March 31 202L
Sale of Services

Total
3 25.31 159.89
325.31 159.89

15, Other lnEome

Particulars March 31,2022 March 31,2021
lnterest income

Foreign Exchange Bain

Miscellaneous income

Total

0.14

0.02

0.0s

0.15
0.16

16. Employee Benefit Expense5

Particulars March 31, 2022 March 31, 2021
Salary, wates, allowances and bonus
Contribution to provident and other funds
Staff Welfare Expense

Total

80.06
6.76

1.10

69.98
2.67
7.72

47.92 73.77

lltirit
l0!it;ii
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4.45 2.7L

1.48

0.95

0.20



17. Depreciation and amortisation
Particulars Mar.h 31,2022 March 31,2021
Depreciation on property, plant and equipments
Amortization on intangible assets
Total

7.74

0.61
6.34

0.83
8.3s

18. Finance Costs

Particulars March 31,2022 March 31,2021
lnterest Expense

Bank Charges

Total

13.72

0.15
10.73

0.11
13.87 10.84

19. Other Expenses

Particulars March 31,2022 March 31,2021
Electricity, Power & Fuel

Repairs & Maintenance
Repairs to Building

Repairs to Others
lMaintenance Expenses

Selling & Distribution Expenses

Brokerage & Commission

Rent Expenses

Travelling Expenses

Rates and taxes

Advertisement, Sales Promotion & Seminar Exp

Legal and Professional Fees

Content Cost

Payments to Auditors*
License Fees

Foreign Exchange Loss

Misc. Expenses

Total

4.13 4.20

0.2s
0.43

2.34
10.55

0.01

0.37
2.52

12.17

0.34

9.64
0.99

1.68

7.63

91.36

71..82

0.36

0.02

0.24
5.64

10.40

0.51

7.24

26.33

3.02

0.30
0.05

0.24
4.19

208.86 64.05

0.28

0.08

0.28
0.02

* Payment to Audito6
- Statutory Audit Fees

- Others

20. Tax Expenses

Particulars March 31 2022 March 31,2021
Deferred tax
Total

12.02 (1.ss)

12.02) (l.ss)
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21. CO ITNGENT I-IABII.ITIES AND COMMITMEI{TS
Th€ contingent liabilities and commitments as on March j1,2022 is Rs. Nit. (March 31, 2021 : Nit)

Notes:
Th€ lncome_Tax oepanment had carried out a search operatio. at the LLP's busrness premises and residentiat premrs€ of panner and cenain key emptoyees ot the LLp, under
section 132 ofthe lncome-tax act, 1961on sept€mber 08, 2021. rhe LLP had exiended fu ll co-operation to the income-tax officiatr durinE the search and provided aI the
information southt bythem. As on the date of issuanc€ of these fina ncial resu lts, rhe LLP has not received any format com mu nication for any demand from the tncome-iar
department retarding the findin$ oftheir investiSation & €xamination. Given the nature and comptexity of the matter, the finat outcome of which as not ascertainabte, the
impact(ifanylon the results in relationto the mattercannot be determined at pres€nt by the management. Thestatutory auditors have given Emphasis ot Matterin then
statutoryauditrepononfinancial resultsfortheyear€nded March31,2022.

22. Related ?arty Oisclosures As Per tndian AccountinS Standerd-24

(a) Relat€d Parties
1. Partn€rs
Sambhaav Media Limited
NasEent lnfo Technologies Pvt ttd

2. Xey ManaSement Personnel

Desitnation
Ms.Kajalvadodaia
Mr. Maulik thagat

Desitnated Panner
Designated Partner

3. Enterprises in which Xey Ma na8€riBl Person n€l hev€ significant inftuenc€
Nila lnfrastructure Ltd

Transactions with relaled rtier:
Name of Related Party Nature Transaction 2021-2022 2020-2021

Sambhaav Media Limited lnvestment in Capital
Withdrawal of ca pita I

lntereston Capital
Reimbursem€nt of expenses

Ope.ationalExpenses

33.71

1.00

5.64
7.10 s.54

3.26

0.01

NasEent lnfo Technologies Pvt Ltd

Nila lnfrastructure Ltd

Balance Outstanding

lnvestment in Capital

Withdrawa I of capital
lnterest on Capital
Sale of service
Techn ical Service Expense

5.10
6.72

66.15

Rent Expense

Maintenance Expenses
9,50
1.64

10.40

1.64

Payabl€ Receivable

Particulars As at March 31, 2022 As at March 31, 2021 A. at March 31, 2022 As at March 31, 2021

Sambha;v Media Limited
Nascent lnfo Technologies Pvt ttd
Nila lnfrastructure ltd

Total

0.70

0,70

23. Micro, SmallArd Medium Enterprlsea *
There are no micro and small enterprises, to which the LIP owes dues, which are outstanding formorethan 45 days as at March 31,2022.

{') 8a5ed on the information available with the company regarding the status ofthe vendors under the Micro, Smalland Medium Enterprises Art,2m6 ("MSMED act"), the
disclosure pursuantto the MSMTD Act is asfollows:

N4

Particulals
3L,2022 3t,2021

a ) Principal amount and the interest due thereon remaining unpaid to any suppliers as at the end ofaccounting year;
b )lnterest paid during theyear
c ) Amount of payment made to the supplier beyond the appointed day during accountingyeari
d ) lnterest due and payable forthe period of delay in making payment;

e ) lnterest accrued and unpaid et the end of the accountint year; and

f )Further interest remaining du€ and payable even in the succeeding years, untilsuch date when the Interest dues above are actually paid to the

AIIMEDASAO
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Not€:

rates being cha r8ed/ terms thereof and approved the same.



24. Disclosures As Required Eylnd AS 19 Employee Bencfits
Thefirm has classified thevarious beflefits provided to employees as under:

(a) D€fin€d contrlbutlon plans

Thefirm has recotnk€d thefollowing amounts inthe statement of profit and lossl
Em ployers' contribution to provjdentfund !CurrentYerr Rs.3.48 takhs (Prs/ious year Rs.2.O2 Lakhs)
Employers'contribution to ESIC: CurrentYear Rs.0.7r Laths (Previoui Year Rs.0.45 Lakhs)

(b) Defined benelft plans

Gratuity
ln accordancewith lnclian AccountinS Standard 19, actuarial valuation have b€en carried out in respect of the aforesaid d€fined ben€fit plans ba5ed on the
following assumptions
fconomic Assumptions
The disco!nt rateand salary increas€s assumed are the key financial assumptionr and should be considered together; it is the differenre or'8apr beb/veen these
rater which is more importantthan the individualEtes in isolation.
Dbcount Ratr
The discountinB rate is based on the gross redemption yield on medium to long term risl free investments. The estimated term ofthe beneftts/obligations work
out to 2ero years. Forthe currentvaluation a discount rate of7.25% p,a. compound has been used forgratuity obli8ation,
Sahry E*alation Rat.
The salary escalation rate usually consists of at least three components, vir. regula r .ncrements, price inflation and promorionalincreases. tn addition to this any
commitments by the management regardintluture salary increases and the LLP'5 philosophy toward5 employee remuneration are alsoto betaken into account.
Again a lon8-term view as to treod in salary increase rates has to betaken ratherthan be guided by the escalaiion rates experienced in the immediate past, ifthey
have been influenced by unusualfadors.
The assumptions used are summariued in thefollowing table:

s
4-
o )

l.l4



Particulars
cratuity (Unfunded)

March 31,2022

Discount rate(per annum)

Future salary increase

Mortality Rate

Retirement age

7 .25%

7 .OO%

100.0094

58

Particulars
Gratuity {Un{unded)

March 31, 2022

change in present value of the defined benefit obligation durint the year

Present value of obligation as at the beginning of the year

lnterest Cost

Current Service Cost

Benefits Paid

Actuarial (Gain)/Loss on arising from Change in Financial Assumption

Actuarial (Gain)/Loss on arising from Experience Adjustment

Present value of obligation as at the end of the year

Change in fair value of plan assets durint the year

Fair Value of plan assets at the beginning of the year

lnterest lncome

Contributions by the employer
Benefits paid

Return on plan assets

Fair Value of plan assets at the end of the year

Net (Asset)/ [iability recorded in the Balance Sheet

Present value of obligation as at the end of the year

Net (Asset)/ Liability-current

Net Asset/ (Liability)-Non-Current

Expenses recorded in the statement of Profit & Loss during the year

lnterest Cost

Current Service Cost

lnterest lncome

Actuarial (Gain)/Loss on arising from change in Financial Assumption

Actuarial (Gain)/Loss on arising from Experience Adjustment

Total expenses included in employee benefit expenses and ocl
Recognized in Other Comprehensive lncome during the year

Actuarial (Gain)/Loss on arising from Change in FinancialAssumption

Actuarial (Gain)/Loss on arising from Experience Adjustment

Return on plan assets

Recognized in Other comprehensive lncome

Maturity profile of defined benefit obligation

within 12 months of the reporting period

Between2and5years
Between 6 and 10 years

More than 10 years

Quantitative sensitivity analysis for slgnificant assumption is as below:

lncrease/ (decrease) on present value of defined benefit obligation

at the end ofthe year

One percentage point increase in discount rate

One percentage point decrease in discount rate

One percentage point increase in salary increase rate

2.40

2.40

2.40

2.40

2.40

0.03

0.39

0.80

6.90

N

OASAD:.i1,

One percentage oint decrease in salary increase rat

(0.30)

0.36

0.36
(0.30)

2.40



25. The following isthe ageing schedule fortrade payable due for payment

Trade payable ageinglchedule as on March 31,2022
Outstanding for the following periods from due date o{ payment

Particulers Less than
1 year 3 years

Total1-2 y€ars 2-3 years

(, MSME
(ii)Others
(iii) Disputed dues MsME

liv) Disputed dues - Others

1-92 3.92

Trade payable aaeing schedule as on Mar€h 31,2021
Outstanding for the following periods from due date of paYment

Particulars Less than
l year

More than
3 vea6

1-2 years 2-3 years Total

{i)MsME
(ii)Others
(iii) Disputed dues - t!.45ME

(iv) Disputed dues - Others

2.46 0.05 2.57

26. The followin8 is the ageing schedule for trade receivable

Trade receivable agein8 schedule as on March 31,2022
Outstandinglor the IollowinS periods from due date of payment

PaniculaIs Lessthan

1 year
More than

3 yea61-2 years 2-3 years Total

{i) Undisputed Trade Receivables - Considered good

(ii) Undisputed Trade Receivables - which have significant increase in credit risk

(iii) Undisputed Trade receivables - credit impai.ed

(iv) Disputed trade receivables - considered good

(v) Disputed trade receivables - which have siSnificant increase in credit risk

0.98 0.64 o.22 54.12

(vi)Disp uted trade receivables - Credit impaired

Particulars Less than
l year

More than
3 years

1-2 years 2-3 years

(i) Undisputed Trade Receivables - Considered Sood
(ii) Undisputed Trade Receivables - which have si8nificant increase in credit risk

(iii) Undisputed Trade receivables - credit impaired
(iv) Disputed trade receivables - considered Sood
(v) Disputed trade receivables - whlch have significant increase in credit risk

41.46 o.24 0.18

(vi) Disputed tradq receivables - Credit imPaired

28. Derlvative lnstruments
The amount olforeign currenal exposuresthat are not hed8ed bya derivative instrument or otherwise as at March 31,2022 & March 31,2021are as under:

{Rr. ln takhr)

tu at March 31,2022 As at March 31,2021
Particulars

USD INR USD INR

Receivables

Debtors 122co.A7 10.13 565.1 0.42

29. Leases

The Ll,p,s siSnificant teasing arrangement is in respect of operating lease for office premise. This lease aSreement is of 12 months and ls usually renewable by mutual

consent on mutually agreeable terms. The above lease is accounted for as "Short term lease" as per lnd AS 116,leases. The amount in respect ofshortterm lease is RS

9.6 lakhs.

30. utilsiation of Borrowed Funds and share Premium

tii i-t,u iip fr"i noiua*nced or loaned or invested funds (either borrowed funds orshare premium or any other sources or kind offunds) to any other person(s),

identified in any man ner whatsoever by or on behalf ofthe tLP (ultimate beneficies) or provide any guarantee, security ofthe like to or on behalf of the ultimate

beneficiary.

(ii) The ttp has not received any from any person(s). entity(ies) including forei8n entities (fundinS party) with the understanding that the LLP shall directlv or indirectly

lend or invest in other person or entities identified in any ma nner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding party (ultimate beneficies)or provide anySuarantee,

s€curity of the like to or on behalf ofthe ultimate beneficiary.

31. Retatlonship and Transactions with struckoff companies

The LLP has not entered into any transaction with Struck off companies under section 248 of Compa

32, Complianc€ wllh numb€,or laYeB ofcompanies

Being LLP, disclosure regardinS number of laYer ofcompanies is not applicable

33. Compliance with aPproved Schemels) otArrangements

Being LLP, disclosure regarding scheme of arranSements is not applicable

nies Act, 2013 or section 550 of Companies Act, 1956. Further,

N4
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Total

41.88

27. s€gment reporting llndAs - 108)

The LLP has identified only one reportable segment

(i) Advertisement services

Asthe LLP has only one buslness segment, disclosure under tndAS 108 is not applicable



On account of
substantial increase in

Curr€nt Liabilities

As perour Report of even date

Nor 102511WW For, Sambhaav ilascent LLP

Pa S, Dadawala

+
K.jalVadodaria
Oesignated Partner
DPIN:. 8330885

Maulik Bhagat

Designated Penner
OPIN:- 1449881

Sr. Ratio Numerator Denominator 31st March
2022

31st March
2021

Reason lor va ria nce

Current ratao (tn times) Current Assets current Liabilities

5.40 8.79

Debt equity ratio (ln timesl TotalDebt Shareholde/s Equity As there are no borrowings, Debtequity ratio is not
applicable

3 Debt service coverage ratio
(ln times)

Net Profit before taxes + Non-cash
operating expenses like depreciation
and other a mortizations + lnterest +

other adjustments like loss on sale of
Fixed arsets etc

futhere are no borrowings, Debt-seruice coverage
ratio is not applicable

4 Return on Equity (in %) Net Profits aftertaxes- Preference
Dividend (ifany)

Shareholde/s Equity
3.63% 3_43%

5 lnventory turnover ratio
(in times)

Cost ofgoods sold OR sales Average lnventory (Opening +

Closingbalance/2)
Asthere is no inventory, Inventory turnover ratio is

not applicable.
6 Trader receivable turnover ratio {in

times)
Net CreditSales (gross credit sales

minus sales return)
Average Accounts Receivable
(Opening+ ClosinS balance / 2) 6.7a 5.43

7 Trader payable turnover ratio

{in times)
Opperating Expenses Average Accounts Payable

(Opening + Closing baiance / 2)

As there are notrade payables outstanding
pertainlnS to operatimg expenses, Trade payable
turnover ratio is Nil

8 Net capital turnover {in times} Revenue f rom operations Working capital 3.90
9 Net profit ratio (in %) Net Profit Net Sales 1.37% 1.69%

10 Return on capital employed
(in %)

Earning before interest and taxes CapitalEmployed

16.O9% 72.74%

Due to better
performnce in current
financialyear

11 Return on Investment (in %) Return lnvestment As there is no investment, Return on investment is

not applicable

102511i;'tr,!00?98
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Date: May 12,2022
Plaae : Ahmedabad

Dat€ : May 12,2022
Place : Ahmedabad

:}4. Details of Crypto Cu.r€ncy or Virtual Curency
The LLP has nottraded or invested in crypto currenc, or virtual currency du ring the financia I year.

35. Undlsclosed lncolne
The LLPdoes not have eny such transaction which i5 not recorded in the books of accounts that has been surrendered ordasclosed as income

36 The outbrea k of covl}lg is causing sign ificant d lstu rba nce and slowdown of economic activity Bloba lty a nd tndia. partners has made assessment on impaci c.i
business and financialriskon account ofcovlD_lg Partners has also taken into account all possible impact of known event consideringthat LLp is in the busjness (rr.
running and operdting web Portal. Based on its review and current indicators of economic conditions there is no significant impact on fina nciat results a nd ltsabililr,/ t]]
continue as Soing concern and meeting its liabilities as and when they falldue. The LLp will continue to closely monitor ahy materiai chanSes arisinS offuture economic
conditions and impact on its business.

37. The Partners ofLLP does notanticipate any imparment in the net assets orthe LLp as atthe yearend.

3S Previous year fi8u res have been aeSrouped and aecasted wherever necessaryto confirm current yea/s classification.

39. Ratlos

The aaaompanying notes are an intetralpart orthe Fina ncia I Statements

For Dhirubhai Shah &Co l-l-P

Chartered Accountants

Partner
Membership:. 134475

1

2

lnterest & Lease Payments +

PrincipalRepayments

4.99
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